
CHROME RIVER EXPENSE REPORT QUICK REFERENCE AND TIPS 

Updated by Alexa S. Lambert 2-12-20 

This Quick Reference is for use AFTER travelers have reviewed the Chrome River Expense Report 

Power Point from the All-Campus e-mail. 

CR Expense Report Creation 

1-Log in to Chrome River through LoLA. Click on New/New Expense Report

2-Import Approved Pre-Approval by using the link and click on the one you for which you need to

create the reimbursement request.  Click ‘Import’ button.

Note: If this is a Blanket Pre-Approval and there will be multiple Expense Reports against it, edit 

the Report Name by adding a date or date range to make it a unique report name prior to clicking 

‘Import’ and ‘Save’. 

Each of the Expense Items will likely have a triangle to the right, which means a data validation is 

required.  This error doesn’t mean the information is wrong, but it does require a review and possible 
edits and a save of each line, which will clear the error message and allow completion of the Expense 

Report. 

3-Air Travel consists of Air Travel (for Airfare), Baggage Fee, Change Ticket Fee, and Airfare Baggage

Tips.

Click on Air Travel in left pane.  Click the Edit button in right pane.  Edit the date with the actual date air 

fare charged to the CBA, which is normally the date the reservation was made. Edit or add Description 

to clarify anything. Attach receipts (copies of boarding passes to and from (either from CR Snap app or 

doc saved on your computer).  May get an error message ‘outside of start/end date’ may pop up; clear 

by entering explanation ‘Expense paid prior to travel’ and Save.  On left pane the ‘data needed triangle’ 
should disappear and be replaced with a green check mark. 

Baggage Fee-follow the same Edit, Add Description, Review, Upload/Attach documents and Save steps 

above.  Description can be something like ‘one fee for flight out and one fee for return flight’ 

Airfare Baggage Tips- follow the same Edit, Add Description, Review, Upload/Attach documents and 

Save steps above for Air Travel. If you have no documentation, you can write a note and scan it stating 

it was a ‘cash tip’. 

4-Ground Transportation includes Car Rental, Car Rental Fuel, Shuttle/Limo/Taxi, State Car, and

Personal Vehicle Mileage

For each of these categories, click on your left pane Ground Transportation line, click Edit on the right 

and use the same Edit, Add Description, Review, Upload/Attach documents and Save steps above for Air 

Travel. Reminder: Read PPM49 regarding regulations on tips. 

Personal Vehicle Mileage – be sure to edit description, if needed.  When you use the Calculator icon, 

entering the From and To and Return addresses, the internally created map becomes your document 

and will auto download and attach when you save the page.  An additional description will be added to 

your document with those addresses listed. If over the 99-mile limit, you will need to enter in the 

‘Deduction’ cell the ‘Distance’ exceeding the limit (total miles less 99). If it doesn’t default, choose Paid 
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by Traveler and Save. NOTE FOR BLANKET TRAVEL-use the PLUS button to enter individual daily travel 

records, giving round trip info for each day using the Calculator, and dating appropriately.  

Upload/Attach the monthly personal mileage form as backup.  The daily maps will auto upload. 

5-HOTEL consists of Lodging, Taxes, and Miscellaneous (for Hotel Baggage tips).

Click on the Hotel line on left, which opens a new pane on the right.  You will need to edit the imported 

amount for hotel to include your total for this category (Lodging, Taxes, and Tips). Save. 

Now you will need to itemize (click the Itemize button) and enter Lodging, Taxes and Tips separately 

using the appropriate selection.  Save each. As you save each part, the remaining balance will 

recalculate.  Upon completion of the itemization, the hotel amount on the left will show the 

subcategories beneath it, a check mark at the right of each line if no errors, and a zero remaining 

balance of the authorized amount. 

The authorization import brought in an additional line for taxes, which you don’t need anymore, so you 
will highlight that line and use the ‘delete’ button on the right pane to remove it from the expense 

report. 

6-Meals – only Per Diem Calculator entries should appear on your Expense Report.  Open each on left

pane, click edit, review that allocation is correct and any deductions previously approved reflect actuals.

If any one day has a zero-dollar amount click the ‘delete’ button, as it is not needed, and the Expense

Report will not be saved with a zero line.

7-Conference/Seminar Fees – Open on left pane, click Edit on right, edit the date as the date actually

paid, may get the ‘outside of start/end date’ error message, enter a note stating ‘paid prior to

conference’ and Save. Receipt should import from Pre-Approval. Note: If Traveler paid Fee in advance

and it is a non-refundable fee, reimbursement may be requested prior to the trip through a CR Expense

Report. In this case, there will be a second Expense Report submitted after the travel takes place to

report actuals on Hotel, Airfare, Meals, etc. On the Expense Report for Conference Fees only, you will

need to delete all other imported lines, so that only the Conference Fee remains on the left pane. There

will be a remaining balance on the Pre-Approval report after processing this partial Expense Report.

8-Parking includes Airport Parking, Hotel Parking, Parking Tips and Tolls.

Open on left pane, Edit on right, fill in the applicable information, upload receipts, and Save. 

9-SUBMIT – When all details are validated (all check marks beside each expense line item) and

attachments uploaded (updated agenda or any other required documents not previously uploaded) click

the SUBMIT button.  An acknowledgement statement will pop up on an updated header screen with

another SUBMIT button.  Click SUBMIT the second time, and if you get no errors, the report will be

removed from the Draft Expense folder and move to the Submitted Expense folder.

Click on the word CHROMERIVER to get back to the ‘Dashboard’ where you can view your Pre-Approval 

and Expense Report status. 

From the Dashboard you can choose a Submitted Expense Report (by clicking in the Submitted portion 

and choosing the Report) to review or print or track the progress of your Expense Report. 
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